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the same place, with the bodies ofrrBtoie 
McDonald and Second Officer Murphy, 
recovered yesterday. Of the members 
of the crew whose bodies were secured, 
Copeland and Benham were not known 
to be on board until their bodies were 
identified. They were not on the ship s 
articles, having joined for the trip only. 
Several bodies are still unidentified. 
One body was recognized this morning 
as that of John Richmond, of Essex,
N. B., a traveller for a boot and shoe 
firm. He was not before known to be 
a passenger. This swells the known 
death roll to 32. Benham took the place 
of Whitemore, previously reported lost. 
Copeland was also ,a sub, but for whom 
it was not known.

It is a coincidence that the ship Peter 
Stewart was wrecked > off this coast a 
few years ago, in the month of July, 
and a boat-load of men came in where 
the Monticello’s boat was found.

Half of the men were dead before the 
boat touched the7 land, and many be
lieve the same is true of those in the 
Monticello’s boat.

The fury of the surf is appalling in 
this region.

The body of O. N. Coleman, another 
commercial traveller, who was not pre
viously known to have been on board 
the Monticello, has been washed ashore 
and identified. He represented a Hamil
ton, Ont.* jewellery firm, and carried 
samples worth $80,000. One trunk has 
been found.

Wreckage of all kinds litters the shore 
—boxes, barrels, pieces of ship’s boats, 
and parts of the superstructure of the 
steamer.

James Ball, a merchant of Yarmouth, 
who was Supposed to have been on 
board, is safe, having missed the 
steamer in St. John. Rupert Olive was 
crossing the bay from St. John to Yar
mouth to rejoin his own steamer.

Chief Steward Hopkins, of the steamer 
Yarmouth, perished, having taken his 
brother’s place for one trip.

Swen Johnson was taking Elisha 
Cooke’s place as quartermaster, and Fred. 
Vanenburg was subbing as cook for his 
father. The abeentees were off to vote 
at the elections, and to this circumstance 
they owe their lives.

No trace of. more than three women 
being on board the Monticello could be 
found. They were given places In the first 
boot. One of them. Stewardess Kate Smith. 
1s one of the survivors, and she Is too ill 
to make a statement.

The third woman, named Lawrence, was 
colored. Her body was seen In the break
ers this afternon, but could not be 
reached. , .

Some difficulty has been encountered in 
figuring out the total lose of life, as a 
number of passengers joined the Monti
cello at St. Johns without first registering 
at the booking office. They bought their 
tickets on board.

Capt. Norman Smith, one of the survivors 
was the first to bring the news of the dis1- 
aster to Yarmouth, from Pembroke. Where 
he landed. He gave the following state-

“The steamer Monticello left St. John 
Friday morning at 11:15. The wind was 

. blowing heavily at the time, but was not 
so strong as to cause any alarm. The 
storm became heavier, however, and after 
the steamer had passed Polilo passage, it 
was feared she was doomed.

“About 11 o’clock, when four miles off 
Chegogyn point, it was decfied to send 
the women ashore in the boat, and J. M. 
Fleming, the third officer; Wilson Cooke, 
acting quartermatser; Nemlah Murphy, sec
ond officer, and Capt. Smith volunteered to 
take them ashore.

“The women numbered three. Elsie Mc
Donald, aged 15, daughter of Alexander Mc
Donald, of Yarmouth; Kate Smith, of Yar
mouth, stewardess, and a colored girl, 
whose name I do not know.

“The women were gotten into the boat 
with great difficulty, the volunteers fol
lowing, andygettlng the boat away. The 
wind was blowing inshore at the time, 
and the boat was carried rapidly toward 
the land. * *"‘When the boat «rot away they were 
prepgrf-- on board to launch another, 
but I do not think it got away. I think 
all the rest were lost. The first boat was 
rapidly driven ashore near Pembroke, and 
on nearing the land a gigantic wave struck 
it and threw it urtr* the shore, smashing 
It to atoms* I found myself on the beach, 
holding to the grass.”

Streets and
' The Tramwaybuilder and contractor.

pulse beat faster when he reminded passes John Anderson, My Jo, for their heroic conduct and be-
thesn of the glory of the brave old days manly mdependence nothiog surpasses ^ memorial 0f love and rever-
with the words of Bruce to lue men at “A Man h a Man For a That r beloved Queen. Just as
Bannockburn. v „ patriotic inspiration noth.ng can sur^ have succeeded in rear-

Above all, he spread the eunehme of pass Scott* Wha Hae Wi JVaUace monument to the memory of
hia heart on all, men and women, young Bled”; for Passion so^w, what mg Burn3> 80 I would appeal
and old, on all who can feel, in their can equal Highland Mary . The las hearers that when the time
hearts, the beauty and grandeur of true stanza is so touching: comes—and I hope that it will not be
love, when he sang: -o nale Dale now those rosy 11ns far distant-tbat they will not be behind

"John Anderson, mv JoJohn. , nae kissed sae fondly. hand in contributing towards the erec-
We tie mb the hfll thegtther. . closed for aye those sparkling eyes tion of a monument commemorative of

And many a au» W. John, Ttmt dwelt on me sae kindly! the gallant conduct of our boys who
Weve had with mse animer. And mouldering now In silent dost. . , j id down their lives for their
But hand In hand we’ll goj But’atïlï*wlthîn my'bowmVem. Queen and country. |Loud applause.)

And Bleep thegtther at the toot. shall live my Highland Mary." The venerable bard of St. Andrews
John Anderson, my Jo.” Rnies had his faults—for who Is per- Socletÿ—Mr. James Deans—then recited

“The world ought to be grateful to Vgt u9 cast the mantle of charity1 the following original poem, commemor-
Itobert Burns, and we must be grateful hia shortcomings, and drop the tear | atire of the occasion:
to those who have erected the first monu- . ,, on ^;s early grave. He passed I 
ment in the Dominion to perpetuate his Jjn darkneSs, but his name shall
memory.” . , , shine in' literature until the Anglo-

Loud applause greeted the conelnsiqn m ^ a language shaU be no
of Honor s remarks. His Worship «axon
Mayor Hayward then acknowMged the Campbell was followed by Mr.
gift on behalfof the city. He said said-Uiat on behalf of the city of Victoria, he Helmcken, who
accepted with pleasure the charge to M jt please Tour Honor, Ladies
carefully guard and maintain this hand- , Gentlemen and Children : —It
some monument in honor of one of our very great gratificationgreatest poets, and hoped that it would ““?rd*rid” to & allowed to partici- 
keep green in our memories recollections “““ proceedings on this
of the brilliant çemus, wit, humor pa- P“ ® b, occasion—first as one of the 
tbos and patriotism of Scotia e noblest “ and as president of the St.

He then read the conditions of the ^MtScotdi sode^^tiiis ^ty-which 
deed of gift, and said that, though one «West Bcown so y wilUam Wallace 
of the first canons of municipal law for- KggS?rZl(s instrumental in undertak-
bade anticipating ^e^nrero ing the work of the erection of this An ye wh0 rc8t on this green sward,
burdens on those coming after na, ne * _nt It is my great pleasure to And all who here sojourn.fcrand11to'repudiate Sr» fe D^kSct0„,MT,rde»8rC0^sbard-

wotSraSb^i^edTpr»e“il his "presence8 and unveffing thejaontP merits lust reward

^ 'disregarded and’ either It is not without hope that as His AngdmqUench the thirst of children yet

BESSS33 ms
still endure and continue to shed a lustre Mr. Mayor, the Scotchmen have com follows: 
and glory”of the Scottish race as long mitted a great trust to the keepbig of 
as the world, and literature and love of the corporation; and woe ^otide ftny

1116 nextf?BoT^€E«t^t,^

&The Bums Brown,
“After much communing by a Joint 

committee of the societies, ft was finally 
resolved that the memorial should take 
the form of a drinking fountain, with a 
bronze group illustrative of one of the 
poet’s ideate, to be erected in the Beacon
^“T?e "monument is from the design of 
Mr B. B. McKay, civil engineer in the 
lands and works department of the prov
ince; the granite work of the monument 
has been executed by Mr. John Morti
mer, sculptor, of this city, and the bronze 
group (Burns and Highland Mary) sur
mounting is from the design of Mr. 
Hamilton McCarthy, sculptor, a member 
of the Boyal Canadian Academy. The 
conveyance of the memorial to the city 
contains a list of the subscribers.

“The present acting members of the 
committee are as follows:

“From Sir William Wallace Society— 
Mr. J. B. Mackie, engraver, chairman; 
Mr. B. B. McKay, civil engineer; Mr. 
John Brown, post office; Mr. W. J. Han
na, undertaker; Mr. John Mortimer, 
sculptor; Mr. R. H. Jameson, merchant, 
Mr. J. C. Jameson, accountant, joint 
hon. secretaries.

From the St. Andrew’s & Caledoni
an Society—Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M. 
P. P., barrister; Mr. B. C. Smith, as
sistant city treasuret; Mr. Thos. Russell, 
accountant; Mr. G. L. Milne, M.D., hon. 
treasurer of the fund.

Victoria, B.C., 6th November, 1900.
At the conclusion of the interesting 

ceremony, Sir Henri Joly and His Wor
ship Mayor Hayward drank from the 
fountain to the memory of the Immortal 
Bard, and those who officiated, together 
with Lady Joly and .Mrs. Hayward, were 
photographed in a group around the 
monument.

A Highland guard of honor, in cos
tume, then escorted the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and party to their carriages. The 
guard consisted of Pipe-Major A. Rob
ertson, for 15 years pipe-major of the 
Dundee Highlanders; John McKay, wear 
ing medals for service at Alma, Bala- 
kiava, Inkerman and Sebastapol, John 
R. Mackie and R. H. Jameson, the lat
ter wearing the Fenian raid medal of 
Ridgway.

Memorial
Complaints of the Condition 

In Which Douglas Street 
Is Left.'

.

Monument .and Fountain Un
veiled by the Lleutenunt 

Governor-
Power of the City to Order 

Repairs Defined by 
Solicitors-

Gift ito the City Is Formally 
Accepted by Mayor 

Hayward.
“Upon Metacln's heights so rare 

I love to linger still;
Viewing the scenes around fair. 

By mountain, straits and hill.

i
Some complaint hae been made regard

ing the condition in which Douglas street 
has been left by the tramway company 
after the laying of the double tracks. 
City Engineer Topp, questioned on the 
subject by a Colonist reporter, said he 
understood the tramway company had 
ordered a rock roller from the East and 
that on its arrival the portions of the 
street affected, would always be kept in 
good condition. Mr. Topp further vol
unteered the information that, as a mat
ter of fact, the city had little jurisdiction 

the tramway company in the mat
ter of compelling it to keep its tracks in 
good condition. This, he said, was easily 
to be seen from the special report made 
to the city council in the latter part of 
August last, by the city solicitors. That 
report is as follows;

Gentlemen:—We have the honor to report 
that in accordance with the request made 
to us, we have considered the rights which 
the corporation to compel the street rail
way company to keep their lines in thor
ough repair and we have considered the 
acts and by-laws bearing upon the subject.

Considering the effect of section 27 of bv- 
law (168) 45, and the inference to be drawn 
from the remaining sections, it is our , 
opinion that the company must not only 
keep their lines of rails in thorough repair, 
but must keep such portions of the streets 
as are interfered with by their lines in re
pair; also that the lines are at all 
efficient, and that the rails are flush with 
the street so as to offer as little obstruc
tion as possible.

As an Illustration, we consider that should 
the rails sink below the surface of the road.

- the company must raise their rails, and vice 
versa, if the roadway sinks or hollows in 

sequence of the traffic pressing in the 
ground adjacent to the sleeper or under- 
structure of the rail, the company must 
fill up the cavities. , , , ‘

With regard to bridges, we are of opinion 
(but with some little doubt) on the construc
tion of the by-law and section 33 thereof, 
that the company have to maintain the 
flooring of the portion of any bridge crossed 
occupied by their rails In good repair and 
condition, and if any want of repair in 
Other portions of the bridge should exist 
which can be directly traced to the opera
tions of the street railway service, the com
pany can be called upon to amend the same, 
or should the council decide to re-floor the 
bridge, the company must bear their pre- 
portion. We came to this conclusion be
cause the whole spirit of the by-law which 
embodies the agreement with the wmpaDT 
is, that the bed of the tram lines, whether

is •sÆ&àrPTérSrepaired and maintained and kept by the 
company in efficient condition.

Some care s’ be exercised In the for
mality of calling upon the company to re- 
pair, and we suggest that when It U deem 
ed a proper and convenient time “’to do. 
the engineer should be asked to furnish a 
general report upon the wants of **oa,r 
existing over the whole of system, and that we should then be asked 
to advise as to the the
quest to repair Is made to them.

It will be seen from the fore
gone that even should the en
gineer recognize the nedfessity of the

rtTm'
1SIt° is" some days since the work of 
double-tracking Douglas street has been completed, an! although the greater por
tion of the roadway has been filled in, 
there are several places, notably at the 
corner of Yates and Douglas streets, 
where the ties have not even been btmed. 
Another fact commented upon is that the company "does not replace the stone or 
block crossing which they tear to, but in
stead, put down cinders or gravel Most 
of the crossings were laid by the city 
quite recently at considerable expense.

A HEAVY DOCKET.

List of Offenders Up in the 
Police Court Yesterday.

The broom grows yellow to thy braes.
The broom so dear to me.

Which bloomed so fair on Summer days 
On Scotia’s dewy lea.

Green be thy woods and fair thy flowers. 
And sweet thy woodland gong.

While gaily through the sultry hours.
May youth and beauty throng.

To drink thy fountain’s streams which
Whlle^Summer’s suns are strong.

And may the groups still linger near 
While Autumn’s days are long.

THOUGHTS AT BURNS’ MONUMENT.
lngs^lÉÉd theeLone pilgrim! Should thy mus 

Suspend"thy haste, and yield a gen’rons 

one—God-like—neglected In his
trod, like thee. Life’s thorny pilgrim 
age. ,

age.To
Who

Yea, fearlessly, with head erecjL^2rBht4ven' 
heart by mighty sorrowarjven;

con
overHe bore a 

And deemed of kings, or 
sod,

“An honest man’s tfib noblest work of
God.”

"3? SSf-T "iS
night? ^ -

Why no soft voice to soothe thy hour of
n*thy heart-strings were bursting In 
despair?Whe

-Oh man of many sorrows! Why wert thou 
Left with scarce friend to wipe thy fren

zied brow?
The loveliest star of constellated song 
Eclipsed ignobly by a world of wrong? Victoria. Nov. 9. 1900. 

R. H. Jameson. Esq.. Hon. Sec’y. Burns’ 
Memorial Committee. City:

kind Invitation to attend 
the Bums’ Memorial to-

Thy soul was like a gentle-running brook 
That dimpled Joyously from nook to nook. 
Reflecting heaven’s smile upon its face. 
Which only clouds and darkness could 

efface.
i

Loss of CityBut thy brave heart bore patiently thro’ all. 
And—feeble near the end—was never small. 
The tyranny of death alone could quell 
Thy nobler nature that had stood so well. I of Monticèllom

1Avaunt, vain words! Bums, thou are never 
dead;

I see thee still uplift thy stately head.
And spurn the shadows from thy dauntless 

eyes
To feast oti splendors bright of Parusse.

—Frederic Irving Taylor.
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1 Terrible Loss of Life In Wreck 

In the Bay of 
Fundy.Victoria, B. O. m

t ■jgariu
Under smiling skies and in the midst 

of a goodly gathering of interested spec
tators, the monument to the memory of 
Robert Burns—Scotia’s bard—was un
veiled yesterday afternoon in Beacon 
Hill park with fitting . ceremony. Ad
dressee eulogistic of the peasant poet 
were delivered by His Honor Lieut.- 
Govemor Joly, His Worship Mayor 
Hayward, Rev. Dr. Campbell and,H. D. 
Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P.

The ceremony, which commenced at 
.2 SO p.m., was in charge of a committee 
consisting of H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., 
M.P.P., president of St. Andrew’s and 
Caledonian Society, John Rennie Mac
kie, R. H. Jameson, W. J. Hanna, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, E. C* Sqfith, John C. 
Jameson, John Mortimer, John Brown, 
E. B. McKay and Thomas Bussell.

The kilts and pipes were much in evi
dence and the proceedings were enliven
ed at intervals by a “skirl o’ the pipes.” 
The bronze group-^“Bums and Highland 
Mary”—was unveiled by Sir Henri Joly, 
to whom was entrusted the following 
deed, to be handed to the corporation of 
the city of Victoria;
THIS INDENTURE made the tenth day of 

November, A. D.. 1900, between John 
Kenme Mackie, engraver; Harry Dallas 
Helmcken, M.P.P., barrister; the Rev. 
John Campbell, M.A.. Ph.D.; Edwin C. 
Smith, assistant city treasurer ; Thos. 
Russell, accountant; Eric Barclay Mac- 
kay, C.E.; John Brown, postal official; 
William J. Hanna, undertaker; John 
Mortimer, sculptor; George L. Milne, 
M.D. ; Robert Hamilton Jameson, mer
chant, and John Oarron Jameson, ac
countant,

the committee of Burns’ Memorial 
(hereinafter called

More Than Thirty of the Pas- 
% sengers and Crew 

Drowned.
j

t

’ ■
Yarmouth’, N.S., Not. 11.—The shore 

of the coast for ten miles east and west 
is strewn with the wreckage of the hull 
and cargo of the steamer City of Monti
cello, which foundered Saturday morn
ing, and twenty-five bodies of victims of 
the disaster have been recovered from 
the sea, which is still raging with ferri
tic fury. The steamer Was a’side-wheél- 
er, bound from St. John for Yarmouth, 
pnd of the thirty-six persons aboard only 
four were saved.

The four survivors are Capt. Smith, a 
passenger, Third Officer Fleming, Quar
termaster Wilson and Stewardess Smith.

The three men saved agree that the 
cause of the disaster was, briefly: The 
steamer was pounded for hours by sea 
uud gale, sprang a leak and filled; be
came unmanageable, broke apart and 
foundered.

The sea is not remembered to have 
been so heavy on this coast for nfany 
years. 1

Among the passengers were: Rupert 
Olive, of St. John, purser of the Domin
ion Atlantic steamer James Edward;
Mrs. Eldridge, of Yarmouth, and two 
children; J. C. Fripp, of Woodstock, N.

^^rwiuovticoriti6 Whlte 
B.. the last three being commercial trav- B<LCe8 will overcome
ClThe list of dead includes many well Frg°™ Robert'^Gtflïïw^ greatest •tatls- 
known navigators. The officers and men tlcan of a statistical age. recently drew 
lost on the Monticello were: Capt. T. M. attention to the h°pe«t clvRiM?
Harding, Yarmouth;! H. D. Newell, first tlon against the “Yellow peril in^ 
officer of Sable Island; N. Murphy, sec- fact that the white races are conmanLv “ificer Yarmouth 'N.S.- B. M HU-
ton, purser, Yarmouth, N.8., Charles rates inâkinir the most progress are
Gteig, chief engineer, Hahfax; Herbert roughly included under the tens
Poole, second engineer; Wynne Binger, Anglo-Saxon. A century ago the white doth 
oiler, Yarmouth; Robert Doucette, oiler, „i,uk>n of the British emclre
Yarmouth Jam4s Cole, fireman, Lock- United Smtes was notm^e^n
port, N.S.; Swen Johnson, seaman, Yar- now lt Is at « game rate
mouth; hf. C. Hopkins, steward of the md Russia have also

aD; Æ tbriKrWtSSn(^: tbe‘re fa.

nin.hnm waiter. CaDC Sable! Isaac TBU

mmp.
■ ' ' -
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The City of Monticello was used In the Halifax. Yar- 
was due hereeoqstwlse service between 

•mouth and St. John, and 
to-morrow morning. She was an iron sme- 
wheeier of about 3.600 tons gross, and was 
commanded by Capt. Harding, of Yar
mouth. where most of her crew belonged. 
She was formerly called the City of Nor
folk. and was built at Wilmington, Del.. 
In 1886, She was valued at $35,000.

ThA vessel was rebuilt within the 
•last fifteen years, and was not regarded 
as safe In exceptionally heavy seas.

THE YELLOW PERIL.

,L

At.
J.

Long
being 
Fund
tee) of the one part, and 

•of the GiAy of Victoria, ;
the sold commit- 
The Corporation 

hereinafter called
the said Corporation, of the other part:

WHEREAS, by a resolution passed by the 
subscribers to Burns’ Memorial Fund, held 
on the 9th day of November. 1900, it was 
msoiven cant the monument erected to the 
.memory of Robert Bums, “Scotia’s Bard,” 
by the said subscribers, at Beacon Hill 
l’iirk In the City of Victoria, be transfer
red to the said Corporation In Trust to for
ever maintain and keep the same as i 
-Monument and Fountain for the benefit o 
the inhabitants of Victoria, and the abov 
mentioned Committee were thereby authoi 
ized to transfer the said Monument anc 
Fountain to the said Corporation" subject 
40 the said Trusts.

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH L 
that in consideration of the ‘premises the i 
said. Committee do hereby give, grant and ? 
convey to the said Corporation and their 
successors Ail that the said Bums’ Mem
orial Monument and Fountain erected at 
Beacon Hill Park in the City of Victoria 

1th all appurtenances thereto belonging.
Have and To Hold the same unto the 

Corporation and their successors In 
Trust, to forever maintain, keep and pro
ject the said Monument and Fountain for 
the use and benefit of the dnhabttants of
*he said City of Victoria and for no other ____________ ________ ____
purpose whatsoever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have here- The Lowlands of Scotland ae a separ-
unto set our hands and seals the day and . nationality came in by twoyear first above written. warriors—Sir ^William Wallace and

H. DALLAS HELMCKEN, Robert Bruce—and went out by two
JOHN RENNIE MACKIE. hords—Sir Walter Scott and Robert$T’H^4LT0N JAMBS0N’ Bures.8 Thl firrt two made the Ms-
J. CAMPBELL. M.A.. Ph-D. tory, and the last two told Uhe story
EDWIN C. SMITH. and sung the song. This year is use
JOHN MORTIMER1*' 141st anniversary of Scotland’s nationai
JOHN BROWN1™" poet. He died at the early age of 3u
ERIC BARCLAY M’KAY. So short » the space bet^eÎP

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the pres- of so much obscurity an ® Ohat- 
•ence of 6o much glory. Little Pitt, Lord Chat-

ham’s son, and little Burns entered the 
world the same year. The one was 
dostinod to be a prime minister the 
greater part of the life, and the other 
a peasant all his life. The one was on 
the solitary summit of power, and the 
other on the lonely eminence of genius. 
The name of the one was a terror 
throughout the world, and the name of

the memonTofBums ”s honored as we
honor it to-day in the unJ.®'.1‘“g ‘hl* 
grand monument and giving it s 
trust In perpetuity to the corporation of 
the beautiful city of Victoria.

Yesterday was a very busy day in the 
city police court, whiskey being respon
sible for the appearance before Magis
trate Hall of a .large number who had 
gone down before the assault of King 
Alcohol and been gathered in by the 

The most serious case which 
came up was one of assault preferred 
against Joseph SpoUagton, an Indian, by 
Sing Kee, who appeared m court with 
aa ugly gash In his neck inflicted by a?cuTJ. Stag’s story is to the effect 
that the Indian was standing in the 
doorway of his house, obstructing the 
passageway. He asked him to move 

and the atter refusing, he attemp-ed 
to' push him out. The latter turned and

fee. ^ lT«
way, is a fairly well educated man—

was remanded until this morning.
Charles Stewart appeared on the 

charge of supplying liquor t» Indian& 
He claims he can prove an alibL ine 
on(y witness against him two In
dian women, and both were too ™ 
cated to permit of theft evidence btiig 
taken, so the case stood over till tins
mFred.g'Bndden, a Beaman on tim Em
press of Japan, got intoxicated and 
missed the steamer when shesailed 
Saturday evening. He was fined ?2. -
L. F. Wallen was fined V°hïïd 
$5, George D. Stevens *2.50, Wohard 
McCormack $2.50, and John Wilson 
$5—all for drunkenness.

.

police.

i

1

-the United States Great Britain. Russia.
:v

on,
ningham, waiter, Cape Sable; Isaac vai 
Emberg, jr» cook; Ivan Johnson, quar
termaster» Yarmouth; Stanley WngerBier» xarnivuLu; owiucj *a6e*, 
deck hand, Yarmouth; Samuel Surett, 
deck hand, Lockport; James Dunn, de<A 
hand, Yarmouth;. John Burke, fireman,
St. John; George Morse, fireman, Yar
mouth.

A revised Met of the officers and crew 
show they numbered twenty-eight, of 

. — whom three were sdredL ,
morrow la duly received Sackvme, near wheretibe fcrthody came

couver to-mgnt. . ^ ^ ^ coagt> have arrived to
It Is a splendid action at the Scotchmen identify the dead, 

of this city to erect such • “ The bodies were arranged In a room in
one who not only Is held In the public hall and the coroner, who heldthemselves, hut -whose glorious poetrt “eCuret, gave an opinion of accidental 
ISfÆwS’ÆMtSS Mtog.’ 8lu the bodies are terribly
mg you, I ^ baThe1ret body was found at daylight,

EDWD. GAM LOB when the linc 'lifeboat which waa eup-
poeed by the enrvivora of the first boat 
to have been swamped, waa discovered 
on the shore. A few yards distant were 
the bodies of Mr. Eldridge, a pamienger ; 
Second Engineer Poole: Mr. Fnpp, a 
traveller, of St. John, N.B., and the body 
of a seaman. All tour had life belts 
around them. At abort intervals along 
the beach eleven more bodies were 
found, making fifteen discovered up to 
noon today. They had aU ey‘d]fS1^J5 
come ashore in lifeboats and were killed 
on striking the beach, not pne eecaping. 

The remains so far identified, in addi 
on to the four enumerated above,_are: 
Rupert Olive, purser of the stf 

Prince Edward; Baggagemaster 
son; Johnson, deck-hand; Levi Nieker- 
son, deck-hand; au Benenber& deck
hand; Austin Wickens, a5,ck-hgnd,
James Colt, deck-hand; John E. White- 
more, deckhand; Stanley Rmger, deck
hand; Winslow Ritgcr, deck-hand.
Harry Copeland, deck-hand; David 
Benham. deck-hand.

° Tba ho^'of Capt. Hnrdjng. of the 
Monticello. wns found st Picnic Point, 
encircled with n iife-helt and rt»- 
dressed. An unknown body, minposed 
to be that of a traveller for a Western 
boot and shoe firm, has been found at

just reported a population 
still remarkable naturelliHssr f«reln«eteBrif
goooe0S8"hisWth? ,aam”hWPo"lt« for
SHS&oSffi1 Ms
SSS&lS ft nrt^irtriSgSre. at rev 
SS’to administrative and «renting rtlgg

«ïïSkSssfamine, which formerly zeoi uow and

»4efro^«.^tOf WJjggSt 

Sfve'bSim1.’ Sirtirelhr Jhelr
numbers are far greater than I nd(ifinitely 
and their economic f°rc® L9 ., ano 000.- ereater. In another century the JW™;, 
100 whites will have Increased o^o fKX) 
fonr times the nnmlnw. e”ahthe mvlnetble 
of China will be oîlîh“vSloW peril" best of civilized men. ..The Yellow i*=rn 
with which some prophets of evil t us Will vanish, because the yellow races 
will be outnumbered. *n? t%a*nt leader-

whites.

First Theatrical Ma”î,Ç*r winreria Tale°" 
r„T uKÔwKyouPare0n btillng "Midsummer 
Kl^dD5a.^r-Ye. I ffidnwVUke the

A wlttv and ejh^Prench^n f.^ertlrea
Hnag°isÿM§|i SEES

tlemaiT vvho renhl ^saoade SS from taking 
the fatal step.”—Kx.^_____ _

said
MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN.BURNS

you mention this fact to the council at 
the next meeting, yon will please re
mind the members of these stalwart 
defenders who will always be ready to 
defend in case of need. It is well 
known that no race shows greater fond
ness and is more attached to home than 
the great Scotch people; and while not 
yielding the palm alone to Robert Burns, 
—as the speaker had as much reverent 
respect for Sir Walter Scott—Robert 
Bums had left his impress upon the 
Scottish people by hie writings, which 

valued the world over. He also 
gloried in the fact that one of the 
greatest men in the early days of the 
colony was a Scotchman, and he, too, 
had left his impress upon this country. 
(Applause.) This heritage has been 
handed down to ns, and it is, especially 
to the young, a lesson of great vaine, 
and in seeing this monument they would 
learn to cherish and respect the name 
and memory of Scotia’s greatest bard. 
We all know with what enthusiasm we 
read of that part of the History of Scot
land covering the lives*of Bruce and 
Sir William Wallace; hut I cannot add 
anything to the touching and sweetly 
pathetic address of His Honor, nor to 
the eloquent remsrks of Rev. Dr. Gamy 
bell, but in conclusion I would remind 

_ . .. tn .tse my hearers that Scotchmen were ever
“The rank Is but the guinea’s stamp. As a *>oe*®“™8 î! the people, and to ready to do their duty,hv their Queen

The man's the gowd for a' that." from the bosom of t e peop His and country: and we all read 'frith
He found in nis heart sunshine to live and die in nn Jiu™,b'e .rille r'pDre- nride how in the South African war the 

brighten the gloom of sin when he said: genius will ever be the gionous p Highlanders never flinched when called.

ïo“;tlhp'ls 5̂T/m^nk^nln' wran*' reaM? hiriTandlow. Ihe^aad^nd ^"nrerioc^^Britiah Columhi. had

To Scotchmen, thousands of miles wtedmr” eothlng^-in^nv fighting8^ the honor of the flag. Some
fway from borne, he brought sim- For terrific grandeur «0 . j ratnmAd* others weres's. su-saw ssjK iU'r,.srsS'Asir,1..,

by

I
■■ t •
R. H. Jameson. Esq.. Hon.

Memorial Committee:
luvietaationrtôIpâS.clpartrla,t££rem^
of unveiUng the monument erected on Bea
con Hill to the memory and regret that swing to the official count 
of ballots taking place at the same bom-. 
I will be unable to attend. would nave 
afforded me great pleasure to have shared 
in the enthusiasm which such an event 
should Inspire, not only In the breasts of 
nil Scotchmen, but of all British subjects

KK time! « trel?: 
* THOMAS EARLE.

Victoria. Nov. 9, 1900.
Sec’y. Burns*G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

Journalist. were
o

AN AUTUMN DAY.Sir Henri Joly then delivered a very 
pleasing address. He eaid:

This bright sunshiny 
day to celebrate the memory of him 
whose life was cheered with so little 
sunshine; but he found sunshine in hie 
heart to shed on tfiq lives of others.

We can see him, at his plough, turn
ing over the furrows on the cold, un
grateful. field, and with a thought of 
Pity for thé white daisy he had1 crushed 
<iown, for the little mouse—whose neet 
lie had disturbed.

‘He had sunshine in his heart for all. 
He was poor, and always remained podr, 
but he knew how to cheer up the heart 
of the poor when, in his “Ode to Honest 
Poverty,” he enabled it by saying:

Softly the wind through the branches is,
8ingîngUaghiHaby. tender and low:

Bare I. the held that w« ^.d

bluShinz

day is a fitting

1Ita riot of tinta 
The morning of Maytime waa

An^'tbe hpoontide of Jnne waa rezplen- 
dently bright.

But time will not 
duty.

"•SSJ&P , r
The rigors of Winter will move ns to sor- 

north wind will mutter and toss

linger for love or for
a-weary and murmurs

In the glass vase in the bronze group 
the following statement, together with 
copies of the Colonist and Times, was 
placed:

"The idea of the erection of a memorial 
tc* the memory of Robert Burns, “Sco
tia’s Bard.” had been for a long 
talked of bv Scotchmen resident in Vic
toria. and finally took fenUdiy a 
Intion of the Sir William Wallace So
ciety in March. 1896. that such a me
morial should be erected, and that the 
Sr Andrews & Caledonian Society of 
the eitv should be asked to co-operate, 
which the said society agreed to. The 
chief of the Sir William Wallace So-

:row,
And the

in his pain;
Put though ill

that to-morrow 
Will dawn, and 

90m again.
The foliag* whose 

such splendor 
Is doffed and the snow

relceWln the forest sounds distant and / 
Th"; I. ,a-weary and murmur, 

“good-night.^ tht w„hlngton Star. ,

' dreaming, w* knowbe our
* Mthat Maytime will bloe- 

colorlngs shone with 
will fall fleecy

time

h:5'^„nrf?orSn"Uh"thn?en.1.v,?^eWat

'h.^;WvS”kShSr:I was ever here be- 
tore'" asked the Amerlean «onrtst- .. ."Keith, nor. no man ever comes here hot 
h»*Vt been here before.’’-Phlladelphla Rec
ord. ’ - '‘i-

reso- il
1The

g
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BAKING POWDER
EEDJ

VICTORIAITERS AN
fACTURERS

97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

iTTCE Is hereby given that 30 days- 
t date I intend to appiy to the Chief 
iinletiioner of Lnuds tui-t h '»rks for a 
use to prospect for coal on the follow- 
described land, situated on the south- 

; branch of the Telqua River. In Cas- 
i district: Comment-.ng at a post
• the east bank of the Telqua River, 
at five miles above its junction witn 

Bucklev River, snld post being the 
iheast corner, thence 80 chains due 
,h. thence JBO chains due west, thence 
[chains due south, thence 80 chains due 
t, to point of commencement, and 
Raining 640 acres, more or Jess, 
ated this 15th dav of October. 1900.

' (Signed) R. H. HALL.
posted with notice 16th Bep-ncated and 

iber, 1900.

OTICE Is hereby given that 30 dav g 
t date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for a 

for coal on the follow- 
ituated on the eonth-

?nse to prospect 
; described land, 
it branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 
r district: Commencing at a Dost 
ar the east branch of the Telqua 
ver, about six miles above Its junction 
ith the Buckley River, said post belnar 
e northwest corner, and identical with- 
« northeast corner of the A. O. Murrav 
ial prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 
îe south, thence 80 chains due east, thence 
> chains due north, thence 80 chains due 
est. to point of commencement, and con- 
ninlng 640 acres, more or teas.
Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.

(Signed! G. HILL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep- 

ember. 1900.
NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend* 
o make application 
loner of Lands and

to the Chief Commis- 
Works to have a road’ 

-- feet wide established, commencing at 
he point where the present road to McCal- 
nm’s leaves the Cowichan Lake trunk road 
hence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
ibout three hundred yards.

WILLIAM 
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.

GIDLBY.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
rfter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
Mcense to prospect for coal on the follow

ed. situated on the sonth- 
the Telqua River. ln Cas- 
Commencing at a nost 

near me east bank of the Telqua RJver 
about five miles above Its junction with 
the Barkley River, said post bet*- the 
northeast corner, and Identical with the 
southeast corner of the R. H. Hall coal 
prospecting claim : thence due south 80 
chains, thence 80 chains due west, thenoo 

I 80 chains due north, thence 80 chains Sne 
east, to point of commencement, and 

1 tatnlng 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 15th day of October. I^oq 

JAMBS THOMSON.
T,Ao«te<1 and posted with notice, i • i <•* 

t«mher. HW. '

Mcense to prospect for coal 
ing described land, situated 
east branch of 
eiar district: 
near the east

miles above

eon-
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